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Inside this
issue:
The summer Projects are
underway at the club. One of
the bigger projects we are
doing this Summer is the Blind
Concealment (Blind fencing)
Project. Taking the lead on this
project has been Dale Mazar,
along with help from Terry,
Martin, Travis, and Jim. After
coming up with good ideas
and then getting comments
back from the membership.
Dale and his crew has be
installing the fencing. This
should allow for maximum
vegetation growth over the
summer. This project should
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make the blinds virtually invisible to the duck and
geese. To finish off this project we will need to improve
the access to the Lake at both North & South ends of the
blinds. Dale and his crew could sure use some help
getting this done. Please call Dale and schedule a time
you can help him. Thanks
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COVID 19 PRECAUTIONS FOR POPE LAKE HUNT CLUB
Club House Rules: Still in Effect
1). If more than 6 people in the club house at one time wear your Covid19 masks.
2). Keep 6ft separation between groups or another person.
3). If you use dishes, cups glassware and silverware wash it, dry it and return to draw.
4). Us paper plates, paper cups and plastic silverware when possible and when finished put in
Garbage can. (I will make sure we have plenty on hand)
5). Use only plastic cups for bar drinks and discard in garbage can.

No Guests at Club without Permission:
We would like to keep guest to a minimum this year.

1. Pit blinds seat and fencing. (Start date. June )
2. Back lake blind repair and improvements. (Start date: July)
3. North proper line fence repair. (This Summer as time allows by Heath)
4. Front Lake Blind, fencing and access to Lake. (Underway) Dale and Crew.
5. Handicap Blind improvement. (June -July) Bob
6. Decoy sorting and repair. (Oct. 2) As many as possible.
7. House Painting by (Rob and Son Painting TBA)
8. Front dike repair. (Aug.)
9. Boat Dock repair. (Aug. Heath or Bob)
10.Irrigation Pump (Replace Foot Valve Screen, elbow, and pipe repair and
replacement. (June)
11.Electric motor installation for big boat. Bob (Sept)
12.Paint small boat and camo. (Martin)
13.Gravel Path to blinds and Parking lot. (Sept.)
14.Repair Side Boards on Trailer. (Aug)

If you know anybody that is interested in joining the hunt club next year let me know as we have an
opening.
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